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It has been nearly 20 years since new england embarked on undoing the 
work of Sam Insull of vertically integrated, regulated utilities controlling the 
production, supply and delivery chain of electric utility services. over this two-
decade period, we have seen the divestiture of most utility-owned generation 
and approximately $20 billion of capital flowing into the region to participate in 
our markets. we have seen over $7.2 billion in new transmission built across 
all six new england states. we have seen retirements of older generation 
facilities and the construction of more than 12,000 Mw of new generation 
facilities. We have seen the demand for electricity grow rapidly at first and 
now more slowly. we have seen the proliferation of solar and wind power, 
energy efficiency, and demand response across our region. We have seen 
consolidations among our participants, with many new names and many new 
businesses. throughout this period, the single constant in new england has 
been the role of nepool as THE organization and forum for exploring and 
balancing the needs and desires of all stakeholders of the electric industry in 
the region – and we do this through the markets we create. 

For most of the 20th century, electric utilities were the investment choice for widows and orphans seeking 
stability and predictability. operating under the cost-of-service paradigm developed in the early part of the 
century and bolstered by the public utility Holding Company act of 1935, our electric industry has played 
an integral part in driving improvements to our standard of living across the united States. reliability 
of electric service has been the hallmark of our industry in new england and the companies that do 
business here. as public servants we remain, producing, transporting, selling and delivering a product 
that is essential to our way of life, perhaps more so today than ever before in the history of our industry.

markets made here
Just prior to the turn of the century, new england embarked on a restructuring of our electric industry to infuse 
competitive market forces into the way we produce and sell this critical product. the 1997 enabling legislation 
of Massachusetts made clear its goals: “the introduction of competition in the electric generation market will 
encourage innovation, efficiency, and improved service…..from all market participants….” And it recognized 
that this transition must not impact the quality of service that we demand as an industry: “since reliable electric 
service is of utmost importance to the safety, health, and welfare of the commonwealth’s citizens and economy, 
electric industry restructuring should enhance the reliability of the interconnected regional transmission 
systems, and provide strong coordination and enforceable protocols for all users of the power grid.” 

Driven in large part by public policy directives in the mid-1990s, it was NEPOOL that created the first set of 
competitive market rules to implement the wholesale markets in 1999. the mission of nepool, and how 
we work with ISo new england Inc. (ISo-ne), is spelled out in the Second restated nepool agreement: 

[To] create and sustain open, non-discriminatory, competitive, unbundled markets for 
energy, capacity and ancillary services that are balanced between buyers and sellers. 
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The goal of good market design is to create a playing field that forces competitors to offer the best 
products at the lowest price. To do that, competitors must drive inefficiencies out of their businesses, 
thereby providing significant value for the consumer. Competitive markets do that. Well-designed markets 
do that very well. and nepool is where markets are made.

an industry in transition
our electric industry seems to be evolving ever more rapidly. Changes in technologies and the relative cost 
of fuel have shifted how the system operates day to day. public policy goals that drove the restructuring 
of the industry 20 years ago continue to drive the industry to change yet again. at the state level, the 
increased push for low-carbon energy supplies to meet environmental policy objectives, including the 
need to satisfy the states’ renewable portfolio standards, demands solutions to the challenges of access 
to transmission in the more remote parts of our system. the requirements of FerC order 1000 not only 
drive us to rethink how we plan the transmission system, but will directly impact the way transmission 
is built in years to come. as our industry evolves to respond to these and many other changes on the 
horizon, new england and its many stakeholders will be tasked with addressing complex challenges 
ahead. there is no question in my mind that nepool, working closely with ISo-ne and the states, will 
be equal to the task. 

               front and center
nepool is uniquely positioned to inform and guide the transition by offering meaningful input, insights 
and perspectives that only its 450 members acting collectively can, so that our competitive markets work, 
and work well. 

nepool members work day in and day out to anticipate the impacts of these changes, and to manage 
how their businesses navigate them. Throughout this annual report you will find profiles of some of our 
nepool members, what they do and how they interact with the new england Markets. Some have long 
histories with nepool, and their businesses have changed with the changes in the industry. others are 
new to the industry, having entered our markets to seek opportunities to create value for their customers 
and themselves. together we are creating the electric industry of the future.

It has been a privilege to serve as the elected Chairman of nepool for the past two years, and I am 
honored to have been re-elected to continue in this role in 2016. I will continue to work hard to make 
sure that every member’s voice is heard, that nepool discussions are meaningful, and that we work 
together as an organization to advance our understanding of the issues and challenges facing our region, 
our members and our stakeholders, including ISo-ne, the new england States Committee on electricity 
(neSCoe) and the new england Conference of public utilities Commissioners (neCpuC). By bringing 
the perspectives of all the stakeholders together in an atmosphere of mutual trust and respect, we have 
what it takes to face the challenges before us.  

 

        Joel S. gordon 
        Chairman, nepool participants Committee
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energy markets – over $9.0 billion:
• Day-Ahead Energy Market – Market participants secure prices for electric energy the 

day before delivery to hedge prices.

• Real-Time Energy Market – price-based dispatch to meet the real-time demand for 
electricity across new england.

• Financial Transmission Rights – provides a hedge against the cost of transmission 
network congestion.

capacity market – over $1.0 billion:
• Forward Capacity Market – Buys resources to meet the future demand for electricity. 

auctions are designed to send price signals to attract new investment and maintain existing 
resources.

ancillary services – over $0.3 billion:
• Regulation Market – pays resources that increase or decrease output moment-by-moment 

to balance system frequency.

• Forward Reserve Market – procures operable capacity to meet future needs for electric 
energy within 10 or 30 minutes, allowing the new england system to withstand unexpected 
outages and other adverse events.

• Real-Time Reserve Pricing – Values resources operating in a ready-to-respond state to 
preserve system reliability.

• Voltage Support System – tariff-based mechanism for maintaining voltage control on the 
system.

• Blackstart Program – Pays specific power plants to provide the capability to restart the 
transmission system following a blackout.

overview of the  
new england wholesale 

markets
More than 400 NEPOOL Market Participants 

Over $10 Billion in Transactions in 2014



NEPOOL SECTOR:  publicly owned entity
MEMBER SINCE:  1977
ABOuT:
MMWEC is a not-for-profit public corporation and political subdivision 
of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, providing energy, financial 
and wholesale power market services to consumer-owned municipal 
utilities. MMweC has unique statutory authority to issue tax-exempt 
bonds to finance a broad range of energy facilities and has issued 
over $4.7 billion in bonds since 1976, $112.5 million of which remain 
outstanding. 
MMweC has ownership interests in approximately 750 Mw of 
capacity, resold at cost to its participating members. MMweC is 
the principal owner and operator of the Stony Brook power plant 
and part owner of Seabrook Station, Millstone unit no. 3 and w.F. 
wyman unit no. 4. MMweC and 14 of its members also own and 
operate the 10-turbine, 15 Mw Berkshire wind power project.
WHy MARkETS MATTER:
MMweC manages its members’ interactions with ISo-ne, from load 
and resource bidding through account settlement. MMweC provides 
its members with a variety of other services, including comprehensive 
power portfolio management, energy efficiency, demand management, 
pooled loan financing and resource development.

NEPOOL SECTOR:  publicly owned entity
MEMBER SINCE:  1998
ABOuT:
ene is an energy cooperative founded in 1998 and owned 
by the public power utilities of Braintree, Concord, Hingham, 
taunton and wellesley, Massachusetts, and Connecticut 
Municipal electric energy Cooperative. ene was formed to 
enhance public power’s competitive position in the wholesale 
marketplace and to attain operating efficiencies in power 
portfolio management and the delivery of energy services. 
ene serves municipal utilities, municipalities, independent 
power producers, cogeneration facilities and institutional 
clients and manages over 1,000 Mw of load, 500 Mw 
of generation and $300 million in structured transactions 
annually throughout the region.   
WHy MARkETS MATTER:
ene was created in anticipation of the competitive nepool 
wholesale electric power markets. ene manages the demand 
and supply resources of its customers within the growing 
complexities of the new england Markets.

7 WWW.NEPOOL.COM
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new aPProach to nePool 
business Planning

9

In an effort to reflect our members’ business priorities in 
ISo-ne’s efforts to enhance the new england Markets and 
processes, NEPOOL Officers engaged members earlier 
in the year, while the 2016 ISo-ne budgets were being 
reviewed and considered, to identify nepool’s highest 
priorities for 2016-17. recognizing upfront that nepool 
members bring to the table many diverse business interests 
with potentially many competing priorities, the task was to 
identify the key priorities of NEPOOL. Further, nepool’s 
goal was to identify its priorities early enough for them to be 
considered as ISo-ne developed its annual operating and 
capital budgets for 2016. In this way, ISo-ne could consider 
the needs of its marketplace when defining and allocating 
its resources over the next calendar year. 

under the leadership of their elected Vice-Chairs, the 
members of each Sector were invited to identify that 
Sector’s key business priorities for the following year. each 
Sector was requested to rank its top two from among the 
priorities identified. The NEPOOL Officers then worked to 
find consensus on the highest NEPOOL priorities for the 
region, and reported those priorities back to nepool 
members for final comment and affirmation. 

The final NEPOOL priorities fall into two major categories. 
The first is market design-related priorities – issues related 
to how new england’s existing markets are working and 
what the region should be doing to improve the efficiency 
of those markets. the second category includes items 
intended to improve process in new england, including 
the process of how Market participants interact with ISo-
NE. Within those two categories, NEPOOL identified the 
following specific priorities:

on market design-related business priorities: 

• Continue to improve the price formation rules for the 
energy (and reserves) Markets.

• Improve the process and results for identifying and 
adjusting Capacity Zones for each capacity auction.

• enhance new england’s Forward Capacity Market 
through adoption of sloped zonal demand curves 
and consideration of moving from the descending 
clock auction that is currently in place to a sealed–bid 
auction.

with regard to process improvements:

• evaluate and explore enhancements to the 
interconnection process in new england in order  
to facilitate new market entrants.

• perform analyses in 2016 that more completely 
estimate the potential market impacts of policy 
decisions, following an opportunity for meaningful 
input from Market participants on such analyses.

More detail on this list of nepool business priorities can 
be found at: http://nepool.com/Business_priorities.php.

nepool shared these priorities with ISo-ne and new 
England state officials operating through NESCOE and 
neCpuC. leaders from the four organizations met to 
discuss a preliminary ISo-ne work plan for 2016-17 in 
connection with ISo-ne’s budget for 2016 and informed 
in advance by nepool’s priorities. Based on that 
discussion, ISO-NE refined its work plan. The refined 
work plan and 2016 budgets were then discussed with all 
nepool members and stakeholders at the September 
nepool participants Committee meeting. the ISo-ne 
budgets, which allocate resources to projects and priorities 
identified within the ISO-NE work plan, were subsequently 
supported overwhelmingly by nepool.

nepool is dedicated to making wholesale markets work 
better in new england. with the informed and active 
support and involvement of its members, the newly 
adopted business planning process has helped ensure 
nepool’s constructive and proactive input in planning for 
those market improvements.

In a new approach to business planning initiated this year,  
NePool proactively identified its key priorities  

to inform the region’s work plan for 2016-17.



“the goal of good market 
design is to create a playing field that 

forces competitors to offer the 

best products at the  

lowest price. to do that, 

competitors must drive inefficiencies 
out of their businesses, thereby providing 

significant value for the 
consumer. Competitive markets do that. 

well-designed markets do 

that very well. and nePool is where 

markets are made.”
– Chairman’s Message
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NEPOOL SECTOR:  Supplier
MEMBER SINCE:  2000
ABOuT:
Calpine operates the nation’s largest fleet of natural gas-fired 
power plants and is the largest industrial natural gas consumer in 
the u.S.  power and gas trading activities are managed in-house 
from its Houston, TX trading floor. In New England, Calpine owns 
and operates the westbrook energy Center (westbrook, Me) 
and the Fore river energy Center (north weymouth, Ma) and 
expects to close on the acquisition of the granite ridge energy 
Center (londonderry, nH) in early 2016. 
WHy MARkETS MATTER:
Calpine’s focus is almost exclusively on high-efficiency 
combined-cycle and combined-heat-and-power generating 
technology. Calpine’s primary mission is to participate in properly 
designed competitive markets that attract and support the 
investment necessary to ensure reliability in a cost-effective and 
environmentally responsible manner. 

NEPOOL SECTOR:  end user
MEMBER SINCE:  1998
ABOuT:
PowerOptions is a Boston-based, nonprofit energy buying 
consortium for nonprofits and government entities, whose 
mission is to help its roughly 500 members negotiate competitive 
electricity, natural gas and solar contracts. In 2015, poweroptions 
members purchased nearly $200 million in energy commodities.
WHy MARkETS MATTER:
the success of poweroptions’ efforts on behalf of its members 
is wholly dependent on a robust competitive market – retail and 
wholesale. the wholesale competitive market also ensures that 
poweroptions is able to continue to provide its members with 
the benefits of a retail competitive market. 

11
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PubliclY owneD 
entitY

59 Members

suPPlier
174 Members

alternatiVe 
resources

57 Members
enD user

49 Members

generation
70 Members

transmission
26 Members

nePool membership:
451 Participants across six sectors
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Participants are uniquely positioned to add 
value to the competitive wholesale markets 

through nePool

Participants interact with the wholesale 
market day in and day out
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Thomas W. kaslow 
Vice-Chair, Generation Sector

thomas w. Kaslow serves as a representative 
of the generation Sector, whose 70 participant 
members own generation facilities that operate 
or are authorized to operate or have a Capacity 
Supply obligation in the new england Control 
area. tom is director of Market design and 
policy – northeast for gdF SueZ energy north 
america, Inc. and has previously worked for 
Sigma Consultants, Calpine Corporation, pg&e 
national energy group, and new england 
power Company. tom has actively participated 
in the nepool stakeholder process since the 
late 1990s, serving as a nepool witness for 
the original competitive markets filing before the 
Federal energy regulatory Commission (FerC), 
and in various leadership roles, including 2004 
Cold Snap task Force Co-Chair, review Board 
liaison Committee Chairman and Markets 
Committee Vice-Chair (2010-2012).

generation 
sector

Generation Sector members must own facilities that generate power, have been 
approved by ISO-NE to generate power, have environmental air or siting approvals, or 
have committed as a capacity resource in a New England Forward Capacity Auction. 
Generation Sector members include independent power producers, exempt wholesale 
generators, and qualifying cogeneration and small power production facilities. Generation 
owners with at least 15 MW of New England-based generation are entitled to designate 
an individual voting member for each of the Principal Committees. Other generators that 
have not designated an individual voting member are represented through a group seat.

• 350 Generators 

• Over 31,000 MW in 2015 generating capacity

• Approximately 4,000 MW in announced and 
retired generating capacity (oil/coal/nuclear) 
over next 3 years

• Over 12,000 MW of new generation proposed 
for New England, including 8,000 MW of natural 
gas fired generation and 4,000 Mw of wind

• 2014 Power year Generator Availability > 96%

11
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generation 
sector

GENERATION MIx
            Net Energy for Load                    Capacity

advanced power Services (na) Inc.
Beacon Falls energy park, llC  
Berkshire power Company, llC
Berlin Station, llC
Blackstone Hydro, Inc.
Boston energy trading and  

Marketing llC
Bridgewater power Company, lp
Brown Bear II Hydro, Inc.
Bucksport generation llC 
Cape wind associates, llC
Connecticut Jet power llC
CpV towantic, llC
dartmouth power associates, lp
devon power llC
dominion energy Marketing, Inc.
dominion nuclear Connecticut, Inc. 
eMI power Systems, llC
energy Management Inc. 

energy plus Holdings llC
entergy nuclear power Marketing llC
eSI northeast energy gp, Inc.
essential power Massachusetts, llC 
essential power newington, llC
essential power, llC
Footprint power Salem Harbor 

development lp
Fpl energy Mason llC
Fpl energy wyman IV llC
Fpl energy wyman llC
gallop power greenville, llC
gdF SueZ energy Marketing na, Inc.
genConn energy llC
genon energy Management, llC
green Mountain energy Company
Hawkes Meadow energy, llC 
Indeck energy-alexandria, llC
Independence energy group llC

Kendall green energy llC
Kleen energy Systems, llC
Messalonskee Stream Hydro, llC 
Middletown power llC
Montville power llC
nepM II, llC
new england Confectionery 

Company, Inc.
new england energy Connection 
new Hampshire transmission, llC
nextera energy Maine, Inc.
nextera energy power  

Marketing, llC
nextera energy resources, llC 
nextera energy Seabrook llC
norwalk power llC
nrg Canal llC
nrg Curtailment Solutions, Inc.
nrg power Marketing, llC

pawtucket power Holding  
Company llC

Plainfield Renewable Energy, LLC
record Hill wind llC 
reenergy Sterling Ct limited 

partnership
reenergy Stratton llC
reliant energy northeast llC
Somerset power llC
Springfield Power LLC
Spruce Mountain wind, llC
tCpl power ltd.
trailStone power, llC
transCanada energy ltd.
transCanada power Marketing ltd.
Verso Maine energy llC
wallingford energy II, llC
waterbury generation llC
waterside power, llC

 Natural Gas

 Nuclear

Renewables

Hydro

Coal

Oil

 49%

 29%

 9%

 7%
 4%

 2%

 48%

 12%
 4%

 10%

 6%

 20%

NEW ENGLAND SySTEM ANNuAL EMISSIONS



Timothy J. Brennan  
Vice-Chair, Transmission Sector

timothy J. Brennan serves as a representative 
of the transmission Sector, whose 26 participant 
members own pool transmission Facilities and 
local networks in the new england Control 
area. tim is a director of regulatory Strategy 
for national grid. He has worked for national 
grid companies for more than 27 years since 
graduating from tufts university with a degree in 
mechanical engineering. His career has included 
responsibilities in the areas of power plant 
engineering, wholesale market trading, energy 
supply procurement, and transmission strategy. 
For more than 16 years, he has represented 
national grid and its customers in the new 
england stakeholder process, promoting the 
development and enhancement of competitive 
wholesale electricity markets and a cost-effective 
and reliable grid for new england.

transmission 
sector

A Transmission Sector member must own Pool Transmission Facilities (PTF). PTF are 
transmission facilities rated at 69 kV or above, over which ISO-NE exercises operational 
control, and which are required to allow energy from significant power sources to move 
freely on the New England Transmission System. Transmission Sector members cast 
individual votes if they own PTF with an original capital investment of at least $30 million.

• Over 8,500 miles of high voltage transmission 
lines

• 13 interconnections to New york and Canadian 
electricity systems

• Over $7.2 billion in transmission investments 
since 2002 with over $4.4 billion of planned future 
investments

• Over 6 million customers

transmission 
sector

algonquin energy Services Inc.
Central Maine power Company
Connecticut light and power Company
emera energy Services Sub. no. 1 llC
emera energy Services Sub. no. 2 llC
emera energy Services Sub. no. 3 llC
emera energy Services Sub. no. 4 llC
emera energy Services Sub. no. 5 llC
emera energy Services Sub. no. 6 llC
emera energy Services Sub. no. 7 llC
emera energy Services Sub. no. 8 llC
emera Maine, Inc.
green Mountain power
Iberdrola renewables, llC

liberty utilities (granite State elec.) Corp.
Massachusetts electric Company
narragansett electric Company
new england power Company
new York State electric & gas 

Corporation
nStar electric Company
public Service Company of new 

Hampshire
uIl distributed resources, llC
the united Illuminating Company
Vermont electric power Company, Inc.
Vermont transco llC
western Massachusetts electric 

Company
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EMERA Maine
Service Territory:  northern Maine
Customers:  158,000
Transmission Lines:  1,265 miles
Distribution Lines:  6,068 miles

Central Maine Power
Service Territory: Central and Southern Maine
Customers:  613,000
Transmission Lines:  2,900 miles
Distribution Lines:  22,100 miles

National Grid
Service Territory:  rhode Island and parts of 
Massachusetts
Customers:  1.8 million
Transmission Lines:  2,900 Miles
Distribution Lines:  24,000 Miles

VELCO/VT-Transco
Service Territory:  Vermont
Customers: 361,996
Transmission Lines:  738 miles
Distribution Lines:  not applicable

WWW.NEPOOL.COM17

new england 
transmission 
owner service 
territories

Eversource
Service Territory:  parts of Connecticut, 
Massachusetts and new Hampshire
Customers:  3.1 million electric; 500,000 gas
Transmission Lines:  4,288 circuit and cable 
miles of overhead and underground electric
Distribution Lines:  65,266 pole miles and 
conduit bank miles 

The united Illuminating Company
Service Territory:  part of Connecticut
Customers:  318,500
Transmission Lines: 104 circuit miles 
overhead; 29 circuit miles underground
Distribution Lines:  3,283 pole line miles 
overhead; 203 distribution conduit bank miles 
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supplier sector
A Supplier Sector member must be engaged, or be authorized to be engaged, in power 
marketing, power brokering or load aggregation within New England. Supplier Sector members 
include brokers, traders (physical and/or financial), load aggregators and distribution-only 
companies. Some members may qualify for both the Generation and Supplier Sector, but 
can be a member of only one of those Sectors.

Joel S. Gordon  
Chair, Supplier Sector

Joel S. gordon is the 2015 Chairman of the participants 
Committee and serves as a representative of the Supplier 
Sector, whose 174 participant members are engaged in, or 
authorized to engage in, power marketing, virtual trading, 
power brokering or load aggregation within the new england 
Control area. Joel serves as the representative for the pSeg 
companies within the nepool stakeholder process. He 
has held similar positions over the past 15 years with other 
generators in nepool, including nrg energy and pg&e 
national energy group, representing almost 30 percent of 
the total installed generation in new england – more than 75 
different generating assets operating across the entire dispatch 
range of the power pool. Before that, Joel was financial vice 
president for independent energy development firms Eco-Gen 
technologies and Bio development Corporation. He began in 
the industry as a commercial banker with State Street Bank in 
Boston. As vice president in the bank’s project finance group, 
he focused on lending to alternative energy generation projects, 
including hydro, waste, and wood- and gas-fired cogeneration, 
and also managed the bank’s portfolio of gas distribution and 
water utilities. Joel holds a B.a. in economics from Brandeis 
university and an MBa from Babson College.

• Average Annual Load-Weighted 
Wholesale Energy Price – $62.79/MWh

• Annual Net Revenue from Financial 
Transmission Right (FTR) Auction – 
$31.8 million

• Cleared Virtual Transactions –  
3,794,000 MWh

DAy-AHEAD ENERGy MARkET
price Setting percentage

 41.7% Generators
 17.0% Virtual Demand 
16.2% External Transactions
 14.6% Virtual Supply
 10.6% Price Demand
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suPPlier  
sector

abest power & gas, llC
aequitas energy, Inc.
aesir power, llC
agera energy llC
ambit northeast llC
american powernet Management, lp
americawide energy, llC
ampersand energy partners llC
astral energy llC
Backyard Farms energy, llC
Backyard Farms llC
BBpC llC d/b/a great eastern 

energy
Bear Swamp power Company llC
Black Bear Hydro partners, llC
Bluerock energy, Inc.
Bnp paribas energy trading gp
Bp energy Company
Brayton point energy, llC
Brookfield Energy Marketing Inc.
Brookfield Energy Marketing LP
Brookfield Renewable Energy 

Marketing uS llC 
Brookfield White Pine Hydro LLC
Btg pactual Commodities (uS) llC 
C.n. Brown electricity, llC
Calpine energy Services, lp 
Canadian wood products –  

Montreal, Inc.
Cargill power Markets, llC
Castleton Commodities Merchant 

trading lp
Centre lane trading ltd.
Champion energy Marketing  
CHI power Marketing, Inc.
Choice energy llC
CinCap V, llC
Citigroup energy Inc.
Clear Choice energy, llC
Clearview electric Inc.
Competitive energy Services, llC
Connecticut Central energy, llC
Connecticut gas & electric, Inc.
Consolidated edison Co.  

of new York, Inc.
Consolidated edison  

development, Inc.
Consolidated edison energy, Inc.
Consolidated edison Solutions, Inc.

Constellation energy power Choice
Constellation energy Services, Inc.
Constellation newenergy, Inc.
Cross-Sound Cable Company, llC
darby energy, lllp
dC energy, llC
devonshire energy llC
direct energy Business  

Marketing, llC
direct energy Business, llC
discount power, Inc.
dte energy trading, Inc.
duke energy Commercial 

enterprises, Inc.
dynasty power Inc.
dynegy Marketing and trade, llC
dynegy resources  

Management, llC
e.on global Commodities north 

america llC 
edF trading north america, llC 
eKapital Investments llC 
electricity Maine, llC
electricity nH, llC
eligo energy, llC 
energy america, llC
entrust energy east, Inc.
etC endure energy, l.l.C.
ethical electric, Inc.
everpower Commercial Services llC
everyday energy, llC
exelon generation Company, llC
Fairpoint energy, llC
First point power, llC
Fitchburg gas and electric light 

Company
Freepoint Commodities llC
galt power Inc.
glacial energy of new england Inc.
granite reliable power, llC
granite ridge energy, llC
gulf oil limited partnership
guzman energy llC
H.Q. energy Services (u.S.) Inc.
Harborside energy of  

Massachusetts llC
HIKo energy, llC
Howard wind llC
Hudson energy Services, llC

Idt energy, Inc.
Inspire energy Holdings, Inc.
Interstate gas Supply, Inc. 
J. aron & Co.
Just energy (u.S.) Corp.
Kimberly-Clark Corporation
liberty power delaware llC
liberty power Holdings llC
linde energy Services, Inc.
long Island lighting Company  

d/b/a lIpa
Macquarie energy, llC
Mag energy Solutions, Inc.
Major energy electric Services
Marble river, llC 
Massachusetts gas and electric, Inc.
Matep llC
Mega energy Holdings, llC 
Mercuria energy america, Inc.
Merrill lynch Commodities, Inc.
Millennium power partners, lp
Mint energy, llC
Morgan Stanley Capital group, Inc.
nalcor energy Marketing 
negawatt Business Solutions
new Brunswick energy Marketing 

Corporation
noble americas energy  

Solutions llC 
noble americas gas & power Corp.
nordic energy Services, llC 
north american power and gas, llC
northern States power Company
number nine wind Farm llC 
oasis power, llC d/b/a oasis energy
ontario power generation energy 

trading, Inc.
ontario power generation Inc.
Pacific Summit Energy
palmco power Ct, llC
palmco power Ma, llC
patriot partnership llC
peninsula power, llC 
perigree energy, llC
plant-e Corp. 
plymouth rock energy, llC
pne energy Supply llC
power Bidding Strategies, llC
powerex Corp.

provider power Ct, llC
provider power Mass, llC
pSeg energy resources &  

trade llC
pSeg new Haven llC
public power, llC
rainbow energy Marketing 

Corporation
rBC energy Services lp 
rep energy llC
repsol energy north america 

Corporation
residents energy, llC
rhode Island generation, llC 
royal Bank of Canada
Saracen energy east llC
Saracen power llC
SFe energy Connecticut Inc.
SFe energy Massachusetts Inc.
Shell energy north america (uS), l.p.
Shipley Choice, llC  

d/b/a Shipley energy
Smartenergy Holdings llC
South Jersey energy Company
South Jersey energy ISo1, llC 
South Jersey energy ISo2, llC
Spark energy, llC
Starion energy Inc.
Statarb Investment, llC
Sunwave uSa Holdings Inc.
talen energy Marketing, llC
teC energy, Inc. 
tenaska power Services Co.
texas retail energy, llC
town Square energy, llC 
transalta energy Marketing  

(u.S.) Inc.
twin eagle resource  

Management, llC
uncia energy, lp - Series g
union atlantic electricity, Inc.
unitil energy Systems, Inc. 
unItIl power Corp.
utility expense reduction llC 
Verde energy uSa, Inc.
Vermont Marble Company
Viridian energy, llC
Vitol Inc.
XooM energy, llC
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Brian E. Forshaw  
Vice-Chair, Publicly Owned Entity Sector

Brian e. Forshaw serves as a representative 
of the publicly owned entity Sector, whose 
59 participant members are municipalities, 
agencies or new england public corporations 
that own electric generation, transmission or 
distribution facilities. Brian is Chief regulatory 
and Risk Officer for the Connecticut Municipal 
electric energy Cooperative (CMeeC), 
where he has worked for more than 35 years. 
CMeeC is a Connecticut joint-action power 
supply agency organized to secure reliable 
and low-cost power supplies for municipal 
electric utilities. additional responsibilities 
at CMeeC include long-term resource 
planning, strategic planning, resource 
procurement and contract negotiations. 
Brian served as the participants Committee 
Chairman for 2010 and 2011 and is the 
longest continually serving participant 
Officer.

publicly owned  
entity sector

A New England municipality (or agency thereof) or a public corporation created under the 
authority of one of the New England states authorized to own, lease and operate electric 
generation, transmission or distribution facilities must be a member of the Publicly Owned 
Entity Sector. Members of the Publicly Owned Entity Sector also are electric cooperatives 
or organizations of Publicly Owned Entities.

PubliclY owneD 
entitY sector

ashburnham Municipal light plant
Belmont Municipal light department
Boylston Municipal light department
Braintree electric light department
Burlington electric department
Chester Municipal electric light 

department
Chicopee Municipal lighting plant
Concord Municipal light plant
Connecticut Materials Innovations and 

recycling authority
Connecticut Municipal electric energy 

Cooperative
Connecticut transmission Municipal 

electric energy Cooperative
danvers electric division
energy new england llC
georgetown Municipal light department
groton electric light department
groveland electric light department
Hingham Municipal lighting plant
Holden Municipal light department
Holyoke gas & electric department
Hudson light and power department
Hull Municipal lighting plant
Ipswich Municipal light department
littleton (Ma) electric light department
littleton (nH) water and light department
Madison electric works
Mansfield Municipal Electric Department
Marblehead Municipal light department
Massachusetts Bay transportation 

authority
Massachusetts development Finance 

agency

Massachusetts Municipal wholesale 
electric Company

Massachusetts port authority
Merrimac Municipal light department
Middleborough gas and electric 

department
Middleton Municipal light department
new Hampshire electric Cooperative, Inc.
north attleborough electric department
norwood Municipal light department
pascoag utility district
paxton Municipal light department
peabody Municipal light plant
princeton Municipal light department
reading Municipal light department
rowley Municipal lighting plant
russell Municipal light department 
Shrewsbury electric & Cable operations
South Hadley electric light department
Sterling Municipal electric light 

department
Stowe (Vt) electric department
taunton Municipal lighting plant
templeton Municipal lighting plant
university of Massachusetts at amherst
Vermont electric Cooperative
Vermont public power Supply authority 
Wakefield Municipal Gas and Light 

department
wallingford, town of 
wellesley Municipal light plant 
west Boylston Municipal lighting plant
Westfield Gas & Electric Light Department
wolfeboro Municipal electric department
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new england 
municipal 
electric 
systems & 
cooperatives

New England  
Public Power Data

• 570,985 Customers Served

• 11,540,349 Mwh Sales

• 77 public power utilities;  
59 nepool participants
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John J. keene Jr.  
Vice-Chair, Alternative Resources Sector

John J. Keene Jr. serves as a representative of the alternative 
resources Sector, whose 57 participant members are 
renewable generation, distributed generation, demand 
Response or Energy Efficiency Providers in the New England 
Control area. John is Senior Counsel and director of ISo-ne 
advocacy for Sunedison and is responsible for representing 
Sunedison’s operational and development interests through 
the nepool stakeholder process and before the FerC. 
prior to joining Sunedison (then known as First wind and 
which was acquired by Sunedison earlier in 2015), John was 
director of regional and federal affairs at the Massachusetts 
department of public utilities, where he served as the 
primary legal and policy advisor to the dpu’s commission on 
regional and federal matters. John represented the dpu in a 
variety of regional and federal forums including the nepool 
participants Committee, various ISo-ne/nepool technical 
Committees and working groups, the north american 
electric reliability Corporation (nerC) and in administrative 
proceedings before the FerC and other federal agencies. 
In 2015, John served his first term as the AR Sector’s 
participants Committee Vice-Chair.

alternative  
resources sector

An Alternative Resources Sector member must be a provider of renewable generation, 
distributed generation, demand response or energy efficiency. alternative resource members 
with at least 5 MW of resources located within New England may designate an individual 
voting member within the Renewable Generation, Distributed Generation or Load Response 
Sub-Sectors, as appropriate. Other members are entitled to participate in group seats within 
those Sub-Sectors.

TODAy’S LANDSCAPE:

• 9,358,000 Mwh annual energy produced 
by renewables

• 900 Mw of solar pV

• 800 Mw of wind

• 1,500 MW of energy efficiency with capacity 
supply obligations

• over 600 Mw of active demand response

FuTuRE OuTLOOk:

• 4,000 Mw wind (in ISo-ne generator 
interconnection queue) 

• 3,600 MW energy efficiency/passive 
demand response (2024)

• 2,400 Mw solar (2024) 

2015 2024 2015 2015 2024proposed

900
MW

2,400
MW

800
MW

4,400
MW

Wind Energy 
efficiency

Solar

3,600
MW

1,500
MW
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acushnet Company 
ameresco Ct llC 
ameresco dr llC 
anthony, Christopher M. 
Beacon power, llC
Blue Sky east, llC
Blue Sky west, llC
Canandaigua power partners, llC 
Clearesult Consulting Inc.
Commonwealth resource Management 

Corporation
Convergent energy and power llC 
Covanta energy Marketing, llC
Covanta Haverhill associates, lp
Covanta Maine, llC
Covanta projects of wallingford, l.p.
deepwater wind Block Island llC
dFC erg Ct, llC
energy Federation Inc. 
enernoC, Inc. 
enerwise global technologies Inc. 
epico uSa, Inc.
evergreen wind power II, llC 
evergreen wind power III, llC 
First wind energy Marketing, llC 
Fisher road Solar I llC 
gas recovery Systems, llC 
genbright, llC 
goose river Hydro, Inc.
great Bay power Marketing, Inc.
green development, llC 
Icetec energy Services, Inc. 
Industrial power Services Corp.
Jericho power, llC 
longfellow wind, llC 
Manchester Methane, llC
Mass Solar 1, llC
Mid-Maine waste action Corporation 
niagra wind power, llC
north america power partners llC 
pioneer Hydro electric Co., Inc.
power Supply Services, llC 
putnam Hydropower, Inc. 
Quantum utility generation, llC 
rocky gorge Corporation  
Seneca energy II llC 
Stetson Holdings, llC
Stetson wind II, llC
Summit Hydropower, Inc. 
Swift river trading Company llC
tangent energy Solutions, Inc. 
tyngsboro Spindle, llC 
VCharge Inc. 
Vermont energy Investment Corporation 
Vermont wind, llC
wheelabrator Bridgeport, lp
wheelabrator north andover, Inc. 
wM renewable energy, llC 

alternatiVe 
resources sector

12

13
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Donald J. Sipe  
Vice-Chair, End User Sector

donald J. Sipe serves as representative of 
the end user Sector, whose 49 participant 
members are new england consumers that 
purchase (and/or generate) electricity primarily 
for their own consumption, or nonprofit groups 
representing such consumers, including new 
england agencies and municipalities (that 
are not publicly owned entities). don is an 
attorney with Preti Flaherty, which has offices 
in portland and augusta, Maine; Concord, 
new Hampshire; Boston, Massachusetts; 
and washington, d.C. don represents, among 
other nepool end user participants, the 
Industrial Energy Consumer Group, the first 
end user participant in nepool. prior to 
becoming a member of preti Flaherty, don 
worked as staff attorney at the Maine public 
utilities Commission and as a gymnastics 
coach, a landscaper, a waiter and an epic poet, 
although not necessarily simultaneously, with 
equal success or in that order. don was the 
first End User Sector Vice-Chair and served as 
participants Committee Chairman from 2004 
through 2005.

end user 
sector

End user Sector members are consumers of energy in New England that either purchase 
or generate electricity primarily for their own consumption and are not able to join any 
other Sector. These members principally buy electricity from, but may sell excess into, the 
New england Markets. Members of the end User Sector also include nonprofit groups and 
consumer advocates representing New England consumers in the market-making processes.

enD user  
sector

acadia Center 
associated Industries of Massachusetts 
Bath Iron works Corporation 
Cape light Compact 
Connecticut Office of Consumer 

Counsel 
Conservation law Foundation 
elektrisola, Inc. 
Fairchild Semiconductor Corp 
Fairchild energy, llC
Food City, Inc. 
east avenue energy, llC
Freedom ring Communications llC 

d/b/a Bayring Communications
garland Manufacturing Company 
garland power Company
green Berkshires 
Hammond lumber Company 
Hammond Belgrade energy llC
Hampshire Council of governments 
Hanover, nH (town of) 
Harvard dedicated energy limited  
High liner Foods (uSa) Incorporated 
Industrial energy Consumer group 
J. F. gray & associates, llC 
longreach energy, llC
longwood Medical energy 

Collaborative, Inc. 

Maine Public Advocate Office 
Maine Skiing, Inc. 
Massachusetts Attorney General’s Office 
Massachusetts department of Capital 

asset Management 
the Moore Company 
Moore energy llC 
new england wireless technologies 
new Hampshire Industries 
New Hampshire Office of Consumer 

advocate 
new Shoreham, rhode Island, town of 
the order of St. Benedict of nH, d/b/a 

St. anselm College  
poweroptions, Inc. 
praxair, Inc. 
Shipyard Brewing Co. 
Shipyard energy llC
the energy Consortium  
the energy Council of rhode Island 
union leader Corporation 
union of Concerned Scientists 
university System of new Hampshire 
utility Services llC 
the westerly Hospital 
westerly Hospital energy Company, llC 
Z-teCH llC
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NEPOOL SECTOR:  Supplier
MEMBER SINCE:  2000
ABOuT:
direct energy is one of the largest retail providers of electricity, 
natural gas and connected home services in north america. 
direct energy’s lines of business are focused on residential, 
business and energy services. direct energy provides natural 
gas, electricity and services to help nearly 5 million customers 
throughout north america manage their energy usage, and 
supplies over 26 million Mwh of electricity annually within new 
england, where it serves residential, commercial and industrial 
customers, as well as utilities through their default power supply 
auctions. direct energy also enters into tolling and management 
arrangements with generation owners in new england, and 
is a registered demand response provider and solar power 
developer within the nepool Market area.
WHy MARkETS MATTER:
direct energy strives to offer innovative energy solutions that 
reduce usage as well as costs for its customers. In order for 
its products and services to be successful, direct energy relies 
on efficient and competitive wholesale markets as the tools to 
deliver value in its product offerings.

NEPOOL SECTOR:  transmission
MEMBER SINCE: 1971 (emera Maine)/ 2007 (emera energy)
ABOuT:
emera Inc. is a geographically diverse energy and services 
company headquartered in Halifax, nova Scotia. the 
company invests in electricity generation, transmission and 
distribution, as well as gas transmission and utility energy 
services. emera’s strategy is focused on cleaner generation 
and the delivery of that clean energy to market. emera Inc. is 
the parent company of emera Maine and emera energy.  
emera Maine is a regulated electric transmission and 
distribution utility with assets totaling close to $1.1billion, 
servicing over 8,900 square miles in northern and eastern 
Maine and approximately 158,000 customers. 
emera energy has been a market participant within nepool 
for over 8 years but expanded its interest in the region through 
the acquisition of three natural gas facilities in late 2013, and 
now has the 5th largest natural gas generation portfolio in new 
england.  of the over 1,700 Mw of generation in the u.S. and 
Canada owned by emera energy, 1,090 Mw is from natural 
gas generation in Connecticut, Maine and rhode Island, as 
well as owning 50% of the Bear Swamp pumped storage 
facility in Massachusetts. In addition to owning generation, 
emera energy also manages approximately 1 Bcf/d of natural 
gas on 21 pipelines, making it one of the most active gas 
market participants in the new england region.
WHy MARkETS MATTER:
Well-defined tariff and market rules in New England allow 
companies to make meaningful investments in the region. 
Clear and transparent rules provide the essential foundation 
for competitive electric markets to flourish in New England 
and facilitate efficient investment in the regional grid, 
providing companies like emera Maine a framework to 
deliver projects that ensure reliability and efficiency in the 
regional network of transmission.
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nepool committees  
year in review

BuDGET & FINANCE
Subcommittee 

8
Meeting days

MEMBERSHIP
Subcommittee 

17
Meeting days

PARTICIPANTS
Committee 

MARkETS
Committee 

RELIABILITy
Committee 

TRANSMISSION
Committee 

14
Meeting days

28
Meeting days

17
Meeting days

12
Meeting days

121
Votes

65
Votes

108
Votes

14
Votes

*Votes through december 1, 2015
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nePool stakeholder process
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the participants Committee is the last stop in 
shaping and refining the design and implementation 
of new england’s wholesale power 
markets and transmission arrangements. as the 
principal governing body of nepool, the participants 
Committee combines the collective input 
of nepool’s more than 450 members, in close 
collaboration with the new england states’ 
regulators and policymakers, and in concert 
with ISo-ne as the system operator and markets 
administrator, to craft market rules that 
enhance competition in the wholesale markets. 

every one of the more than 450 members is entitled to 
participate in this Committee’s market-making efforts. this 
is where proposals to change the ISo-ne tariff, Manuals, 
and operating and planning procedures are debated 
and voted. the participants Committee also votes on the 
annual budgets of the ISo-ne, neSCoe and nepool. 

Fourteen days of meetings in 2015, held in four of the six 
new england states, included the participants Committee’s 
summer meeting in Stowe, Vermont, attended by FerC 
Commissioner Collette Honorable in her first visit with 
nepool, and by Vermont governor peter Shumlin. 

the participants Committee held two separate sets 
of meetings with members of the ISo-ne Board of 
directors and the new england states representatives. 
grouped generally by business interest and governance 
Sector for smaller breakout sessions, members 
discussed matters of specific interest to the group. For 
the first time in November, these meetings included an 
opportunity to meet separately with the FerC’s regional 
representative in separate Sector-based sessions. 

the participants Committee also votes annually on a 
slate of nominees for the ISo-ne Board of directors 
recommended to it by the Joint nominating Committee 
comprised of ISo-ne, nepool and neCpuC 
representatives. In 2015, the participants Committee 
endorsed a slate of candidates comprised of Kathleen 
abernathy, phil Shapiro and roberta Brown, each 
nominated for an additional term.

the participants Committee represents nepool’s 
interest in proceedings before federal and state 
regulators. In 2015, the participants Committee 
participated in or actively monitored more than 280 
legal proceedings involving new england matters, 
including the winter 2015/18 reliability program as 
well as FerC proceedings addressing the process 
for evaluating the interconnection of new, participant-
funded transmission lines; creating an electronic, 
rather than manual, dispatch and curtailment 
methodology for intermittent wind and hydro resources; 
compliance with FerC order 1000; minimizing the 
risk of the exercise of market power; the calculation of 
charges of resources in the Forward reserve Market 
providing operating reserves; and the peak energy 
rent adjustment mechanism. those proceedings are 
identified on pages 48 to 51 of this Annual Report.

Participants committee

david t. doot 
nepool Counsel 

Secretary

Cynthia Jacobs 
nepool administrator

Joel S. gordon
Chair
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the Markets Committee meetings are very well attended 
and its members together bring to the meetings their 
diverse interests and experiences interacting with the 
market from their varied perspectives based upon their 
respective business models or policy goals. Markets 
Committee discussions reflecting that diversity of 
interests are essential to meeting the goal of ensuring 
that any final proposals for changes to the markets are 
more fully understood from all perspectives. 

throughout the year, the Markets Committee met at least 
monthly, usually for multiple days. through november, the 
Markets Committee met 15 times over 26 days discussing 
and debating each proposal brought to the Committee 
for vote. the Markets Committee took 65 votes over the 
year, including votes to recommend nepool approval 
of a nepool proposal for winter reliability (described 
separately). the Markets Committee acted on other 
market reforms that: 

• establish an electronic, rather than manual, 
dispatch and curtailment methodology for certain 
intermittent wind and hydro resources to permit 
such resources to operate up to a pre-determined 
do not exceed (dne) dispatch point 

• Improve the real-time energy Market’s pricing logic 
when fast start assets are deployed to supply energy 

• Modify the net Commitment period Compensation 
(nCpC) payment rules (also referred to more 
commonly as uplift) to address changes resulting 
from the implementation of the energy offer flexibility 
changes (which permit Market participants to rebid 
within each operating day and to offer energy at 
negative prices) 

• eliminate the peak energy rent (per) mechanism 
in the Forward Capacity Market (FCM) beginning 
June 1, 2019 (for resources clearing in FCa 10)

• adopt new rules concerning the treatment in the 
FCM of participant-funded transmission lines 
(called elective transmission upgrades)

• revise rules for mitigating new Import Capacity 
resources

• Change market mitigation rules to modify the 
pivotal Supplier test to permit the IMM more 
latitude in assessing the competiveness of supply, 
and to increase from $3.94/kw-month to $5.50/kw-
month the value below which existing resources 
during an FCa can exit the FCM market for a year 
(i.e., the dynamic de-list Bid threshold)

• Revise reconfiguration auction rules to be 
consistent with the adoption of the system-wide 
sloped demand curve

• Permit updates to the winter Qualified Capacity of 
resources that participate in monthly reconfiguration 
auctions and Capacity Supply obligation Bilaterals

markets committee
The NEPOOL Markets Committee is the primary stakeholder forum that informs the 
Market Participants, ISO-NE, and all other regional stakeholders on matters relating to 
the design and operation of New England’s wholesale electric markets.

Stacy dimou  
(transmission) 

Vice-Chair  
participant-elected

Sebastian lombardi 
nepool Counsel

allison H. digrande
Chair

ISo-ne-appointed
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• redact de-list bid prices from post-FCa publications

• would have allowed, pursuant to a participant-
sponsored proposal, for the inclusion of overhead/
centralized costs and capital costs in de-list bids 
submitted in the FCM

other Market rule changes recommended by the Markets 
Committee in 2015 also included: (1) Forward reserve 
Market (FrM) enhancements to modify the Forward 
reserve obligation Charge that is assessed against 
Market participants with resources that participate in 
the FrM and provide operating reserves; (2) revisions 
to Market rule 1 to replace part of the ISo-ne system 
dispatch software that calculates locational marginal 
prices (lMps) in the real-time energy Market; (3) 
numerous Market rule, Manual and operating procedure 
changes to support the implementation of the Coordinated 
transaction Scheduling project; (4) changes to provide 
increased flexibility of internal bilateral transactions (IBTs) 
by extending the deadline for submittal of IBts for Forward 
reserve; (5) a package of demand response-related 
changes including revisions (i) to delay the full integration 
of demand response into the wholesale markets by 
one year, (ii) to refine the methodology used to derive 
demand response Baselines, and (iii) to modify the 

simultaneous auditing requirements of certain demand 
response resources; (6) modifications to the FRM offer 
cap and removal of the FCa price netting rules used 
to determine FrM payments; (7) modeling changes to 
better reflect the physical characteristics of Dispatchable 
asset-related demand (dard) pumps; and (8) asset 
registration revisions to allow daily rather than monthly 
changes in ownership shares. 

NEPOOL has identified as a priority the continuing efforts 
to improve price formation in the energy markets, and the 
Markets Committee is planning for discussions on co-
optimizing reserves in the day-ahead market, developing 
ramping constraint pricing and considering a day-
ahead bid-based reserves market. also, the Committee 
has been discussing and provided input on a pending 
proposal to settle energy markets sub-hourly, at the same 
time interval as energy dispatch intervals, rather than the 
current hourly real-time settlements. this market change 
is one of the conceptual price formation-related reforms 
that FerC has proposed in docket no. rM15-24 for 
possible general adoption by all the organized markets. 
In addition, the Committee is in the midst of considering 
a package of proposed reforms to the FCM resource 
retirement process.

22



In response to evolving challenges related to new 
england’s increased reliance on natural gas-fueled 
generation, nepool once again considered 
changes to address winter reliability concerns, this 
time for winters 2015/16, 2016/17 and 2017/18. two 
competing out-of-market proposals emerged in the 
stakeholder process, one advocated by ISo-ne and 
an alternative nepool approach with support from 
all six nepool Sectors (although not unanimous 
support) and the backing of all six States. Intended 
to be stop-gap measures until revised incentives for 
capacity resources (pay-For-performance) become 
fully effective in 2018, both proposals were submitted 
pursuant to the “jump ball” provisions that apply 
when ISo-ne and nepool disagree on market 
changes. In a jump ball filing, both the NEPOOL 
and ISo-ne proposals are presented on the same 
legal footing, and the FerC is free to adopt any or 
all of either proposal that it finds, in its discretion, 
to be not only just and reasonable, but preferable. 
Importantly, the FerC is not required in a jump ball 
filing to determine that any aspect of the proposals 
that it does not adopt is unjust and unreasonable.  

In September, FerC approved the nepool 
proposal. the primary difference between the two 
proposals related to the eligibility of resources to 
receive out-of-market compensation. recognizing 
the out-of-market nature of the program, nepool’s 
proposal narrowed the eligibility to resources 
that would modify behavior as a result of the 
program, including: (1) compensation for oil units 
to procure inventory above market directed levels; 
(2) compensation for liquefied natural gas (LNG) 
contract volumes that are arranged for each winter 
but remain unused at the end of the winter; and (3) 
incremental demand response that commits to be 
interrupted during the winter under pre-determined 
conditions. ISO-NE’s proposal shared the first two 

design features of the nepool proposal, but would 
have eliminated the demand response component, 
and would also provide additional out-of-market 
compensation to nuclear, hydro, biomass and coal-
fired resources that operated through the winter. 

In accepting the nepool proposal as preferable, 
the FerC was persuaded in part, as indicated in 
the order, by the fact that nepool’s approach was 
“widely supported in the region by a substantial 
majority of stakeholders representing all six nepool 
stakeholder sectors.”

er15-2208 
ferc selects nePool’s winter 

reliability Program Proposal for  
next three winters
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WINTER 2015-2018 RELIABILITy PROGRAM
kEy DOCuMENTS

NEPOOL and ISO-NE Jump Ball Filing of Alternative 
Winter Reliability Programs (Filed July 15, 2015): 
http://www.iso-ne.com/static-assets/documents/2015/07/
er15-2208-000_7-15-15_winter_reliability_program.pdf  

FERC Order on Winter Reliability Jump Ball Filing 
(Issued Sept. 11, 2015): 
http://www.ferc.gov/CalendarFiles/20150911153543-
er15-2208-000.pdf

Winter Program Payment Rate: 
http://www.iso-ne.com/markets-operations/markets/
winter-program-payment-rate

NePool Committee materials, ISo-Ne filings and 
FERC orders related to Winter Reliability Solutions 
key Project: 
http://www.iso-ne.com/committees/key-projects/winter-
reliability-solutions 
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the nepool transmission Committee has 
responsibility for general tariff provisions and for most 
provisions of the open access transmission tariff 
(oatt), which is Section II of the ISo-ne tariff. the 
transmission Committee met 12 times in 2015 and 
reviewed FerC-mandated compliance changes to the 
oatt, including addressing FerC requirements for 
further FerC order 1000 changes and compliance with 
order 676-H (inclusion of certain north american energy 
Standards Board standards). However, the Committee 
devoted significant efforts to providing collaborative 
input into special initiatives to improve the infrastructure 

side of the markets in new england, including the etu 
reforms and generator interconnection reforms.  

• the etu reforms are intended to provide greater 
clarity and certainty regarding the interconnection 
of ETUs and how they fit together with capacity 
resources into the FCA qualification process. 

• the generator interconnection reforms are intended 
to improve and expedite the interconnection process 
for inverter-based generators, including those in 
northern Maine, where there is a backlog in the 
interconnection queue.

It is the role of the reliability Committee to study, review 
and vote on improvements and upgrades to the region’s 
interconnected transmission system. the Committee 
oversaw numerous changes to the transmission system 
and evaluated new rules and standards needed for 
reliable system operations. 

no nepool member can make material changes to its 
bulk power facilities unless it first notifies ISO-NE and 
receives confirmation that the proposed changes will not 
significantly affect the reliability or operations of the bulk 
power system. the reliability Committee considers and 
votes on those changes. the reliability Committee also 
reviews and votes on all proposed substantive changes 
to operating procedures, transmission Cost allocation 
applications and Installed Capacity requirements (ICr). 

the reliability Committee held 17 meetings in 2015, and 
received input from its task forces and subcommittees 
such as the Voltage task Force, the Stability task Force, 

the transmission task Force and the power Supply 
planning Committee. the reliability Committee provided 
nepool recommendations on numerous applications 
to add new resources to and remove resources from 
the system. It also voted on operating and planning 
procedures, ICr-related values, and almost $1.5 billion 
worth of transmission Cost allocation applications. 

the reliability Committee engaged in several special 
initiatives this year designed to improve markets and market 
infrastructure, including elective transmission upgrade 
(etu) reforms (acting on the proposal for the integration 
of the etu-related interconnection rules with the FCa 
qualification process), Coordinated Transaction Scheduling 
(CtS) revisions to the operating agreement between ISo-
ne and nYISo, Capacity Zone formation and new zonal 
boundaries to be used for FCa10, integration of photovoltaic 
resources into the load forecast and its effect on the ICr 
calculation, and capacity resource retirement reforms.

reliability committee

transmission committee

José a. rotger  
(transmission) 

Vice-Chair  
participant-elected 

transmission Committee

eric runge
nepool Counsel

donald l. gates
Chair

ISo-ne-appointed
reliability Committee

transmission Committee

robert de r. Stein
(Supplier)
Vice-Chair

participant-elected
reliability Committee
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the nepool Budget & Finance Subcommittee has two primary responsibilities:  
it reviews and approves the budgets of ISo-ne, neSCoe and nepool and oversees 
changes and improvements to the Financial assurance and Billing policy.

Over the course of 2015 significant strides were made towards improving ISO-NE’s 
Financial assurance policy. revisions currently pending before FerC are expected 
to improve the methodology for calculating collateral requirements associated with 
unsettled market obligations. when implemented, these changes will result in a more 
efficient deployment of market participants’ resources while also ensuring protection 
for the overall marketplace. other improvements include a strengthening of the rules 
for foreign entities posting cash collateral. In its work regarding the review of the 
credit standards within the nepool markets, the committee oversaw changes to the 
charges under the ISo-ne Self-Funding tariff to incorporate a new market product, 
Coordinated transaction Scheduling. It also addressed new requirements brought 
about by the elective transmission upgrade project. 

the Subcommittee also reviewed carefully and fully the 2016 budgets for ISo-ne 
and neSCoe prior to their ultimate endorsement by the participants Committee. 

the proposed ISo-ne and neSCoe budgets for 2016, as pending before the FerC, 
are as follows (with the 2015 budgets included for comparison):

budget & finance subcommittee

($000’s)
2016 

(propoSed)
2015

(Budget)

                      operating Budget $152,300 $146,600

                      Capital Budget $27,000 $28,000

                             Budget $2,200 $2,094

Kenneth dell orto  
(generation) 

Chair

paul Belval
nepool Counsel

Most recently, the Subcommittee recommended the following nepool budget for 2016 
(with 2015 budget figures included for comparison):  

($000’s)
2016 

(propoSed)
2015

(Budget)

                 operating expenses  $5,984 $6,303

                 revenue ($3,351) ($3,484)

                 net participant  
                 expenses

$2,633 $2,819



nepool’s diverse membership – now more than 450 
members strong – is tHe cornerstone to making markets 
work. like all markets, our membership experiences 
some turnover as companies leave the market and others 
come in. In 2015 that turnover resulted in a net increase 
of 12 members, with 36 new members joining nepool. 

It is the work of the Membership Subcommittee, chaired 
by publicly owned entity representative Michael J. 
lynch, to approve applications to join nepool. the 
Subcommittee operates with delegated authority from 
the participants Committee to approve applications 
and terminations of its membership. actions by the 
Subcommittee and all FERC membership filings are 
posted on the nepool website at http://nepool.com/
Memb_Subcomm.php. the nepool website also 
provides instructions for becoming a member, changing 
a participant name and terminating a membership. 

Membership in NEPOOL reflects trends in the markets. 
More than one-third of the new members joining nepool 
in 2015 became members of the alternative resources 
Sector. In response to the desire of certain entities to 
participate in nepool during their business development 
efforts, nine new members joined as provisional Members. 
this allowed them to engage with all nepool stakeholders 
as they attempt to qualify for FCa10 or to participate in 
FerC order 1000 transmission development efforts. nine 
members joined the Supplier Sector; three joined the end 

user Sector; two joined the generation Sector; and one 
joined the publicly owned entity Sector. 

terminations in 2015 continued to be concentrated in 
the end user and Supplier Sectors, with end users 
citing declining benefits of direct participation in the New 
england Market and many exiting Suppliers winding up 
their operations both within and outside new england. 

recognizing the importance of the environmental 
trading platform operated by nepool, known as the 
gIS (generation Information System), the Membership 
Subcommittee in 2015 identified and recommended 
for nepool approval certain amendments to the 
nepool agreement to allow entities with demonstrated 
and significant interests in the NEPOOL GIS, but that 
otherwise do not qualify for membership, to become 
nepool members and actively participate for gIS-
related matters.

membership 
subcommittee

Michael J. lynch  
(publicly owned entity) 

Chair

pat gerity 
nepool Counsel

PROVISIONAL GROuP 
MEMBERS

antrim wind energy llC

athens energy llC

Champlain Vt, llC

Concord Steam Corporation

energyConnect, Inc. 

Invenergy energy 
Management llC

lotus danbury lMS100 one

lotus danbury lMS100 two

noble environmental power

nxegen, llC 

Viridity energy, Inc.

DATA ONLy PARTICIPANTS

Cambridge energy Solutions

envapower, Inc.

Yes energy, llC

GIS-ONLy PARTICIPANT

SreCtrade, Inc.

non-sector 
members
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the nepool audit Management Subcommittee (naMS) was initially formed in 2003 to 
provide guidance and input for the performance audits of ISo-ne permitted pursuant to 
the participants agreement between ISo-ne and nepool. with naMS involvement, 
performance audits were conducted in 2004, 2007 and 2010/11. 

naMS reconvened in contemplation of an upcoming performance audit and recommended 
that Mr. william (Bill) dunn be retained as a consultant to provide input into certain audit 
processes based on comments from participants and to review the ISo-ne audit. naMS 
created a list of proposed audit items to be explored by Mr. dunn during his review which 
will begin in december 2015. 

Mr. Dunn will submit a report to NAMS summarizing his findings upon completion of his 
review, which is expected to take place in 2016 concurrent with the ISo-ne audit schedule. 

nePool audit management  
subcommittee

In the natural evolution of business, certain ideas or products that were once important and valuable when introduced 
become less so in light of changes that occur around them. Such is the fate of the nepool review Board.

2015 was the 16th and final year for the NEPOOL Review Board. Since the restructuring of NEPOOL in 1999, the Review 
Board served as an independent panel tasked with hearing and rendering opinions on appeals by nepool members.

The Review Board, operating on “hot standby,” remained current on all NEPOOL matters pending before the 
participants Committee, prepared to act expeditiously on any matter coming before it. no appeals to the review 
Board have been filed since 2008. 

given the demonstrated decision by participants not to utilize the review Board (instead looking to the FerC as 
the legal arbiter), the nepool participants voted to eliminate the review Board arrangements from the nepool 
agreement. In late october, changes to the nepool agreement and the participants agreement removing the 
Review Board provisions were filed with FERC.

nepool would like to thank the current review Board Members for their long and dedicated service:

• Jacob Feinstein (2015 Chairman, generation developer and former public utility officer who has served on the 
review Board since 2005)

• Jon (Jack) lotis (energy industry arbitrator and former FerC administrative law Judge who has served on the 
review Board since 2000)

• william Museler (ontario Independent electric System operator board member and former nYISo Ceo, who 
has served on the review Board since 2005)  

Steven M. Kirk  
(Supplier) 

Chair 

Florence davis 
nepool Counsel

william MuselerJacob Feinstein 
Chair

Jon (Jack) lotis

review board



the Meter reader working group continued to review and provide input on the subhourly real-time settlement 
subject and the related effort required to develop the systems to report five-minute energy Revenue Quality Meter 
values to ISo-ne. In 2015, this working group also reviewed how net energy billing is conducted for various utilities, 
discussed the suspension process with regard to load assets when a supplier is suspended from the market, explored 
the horizon for changes to the settlement systems, monitored progress on improving meter read validations, and 
reviewed progress of the asset registration process.

meter reader working group

Since 2001, nepool has been the owner of the leading-
edge tracking and trading platform for renewable energy 
across new england. working with state regulators and 
apX, nepool developed the nepool gIS, which is 
operated by apX under contract to nepool.

The GIS creates and manages electronic certificates for 
every Mwh of energy production that capture the fuel 
source, emissions and other attributes of all the power 
settled in the ISo-ne market settlement system, as well 
as attributes for certain behind-the-meter generators and 
conservation resources that are not settled regionally and 
certain generators that import power into new england. 
Through ownership of these certificates, entities have 
the proof needed to support the renewable energy 
requirements established across each of the new 
england states. the nepool gIS allows companies to 
demonstrate renewable and alternative energy portfolio 
standard compliance through the trading of environmental 
attributes and by capturing investment incentives in the 
new england states. 

the nepool Markets Committee established the gIS 
operating rules working group, which is responsible 

for discussing, exploring and recommending changes to 
the gIS rules. the working group comprises interested 
nepool members and representatives from all six new 
england states. 

In 2015, the working group acted on the gIS operating 
rules to address the addition of “renewable thermal 
energy sources” under Massachusetts law; to provide 
increased information releases to the Maine public 
utilities Commission; and to allow hydroelectric and 
nuclear units in adjacent control areas to receive unit-
specific certificates, even if they are not classified as 
renewable. at the end of the year, the working group 
was continuing to consider the creation of certificates 
for generators in certain nonadjacent control areas and 
the creation of certificates recognizing low-carbon and 
carbon-neutral generators.

as of october 31, there were 1,447 active accounts in the 
gIS, with 259 of those accounts added in 2015. generator 
registrations number 18,527, with 8,703 of those from 
new generators joining in 2015. the gIS created and 
managed 115,016,669 certificates from the third quarter 
of 2014 through the second quarter of 2015.

gis working group
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the demand resources working group held nine meetings in 2015 and focused its discussions on a number of demand 
resource-related issues, including: the review process for qualification of demand resources in FCA 10, changes to the Offer 
Review Trigger Price (ORTP) rules for energy efficiency resources, results from the 2014-15 Winter Reliability Program, and 
issues related to ISO-NE’s energy efficiency database. The Demand Resources Working Group also conducted sessions 
related to the results of FCa 9 for demand resources, performance and lessons learned, and reviewed the auditing process 
for rtdr and rteg resources.

Demand resources working group

nepool formed the Variable resource working group (Vrwg) in 2014 to provide a forum for the exchange of 
information and ideas on issues related particularly to variable resources (e.g., wind, solar, run-of-river hydro) participation 
in the New England Markets.  Historically, variable resources had been a small part of the NEPOOL generating fleet with 
few challenges in integration.  However, the growth in both participant ownership of variable resources, and the amount 
of new projects proposed in response to public policy directives led ISo-ne to identify variable renewable resource 
integration as one of the five key risks that will impact the region’s power system and markets and the need to consider 
the adequacy of existing market and planning mechanisms and to explore whether enhancements may be needed to 
improve regional reliability and economics.  the Vrwg allows members to explore together in a focused setting how 
the implementation of market rules and operating procedures, as well as proposed changes, impact the operations and 
financial performance of these resources and the system as a whole.  That increased understanding is intended to allow 
for better informed dialogue within the broader nepool stakeholder process.   

Membership in the Vrwg is open to all nepool participants, representatives of ISo-ne, new england state 
representatives and officials, and service providers (e.g. software, equipment, information technology) to variable 
resources.  the Vrwg met quarterly during 2015.  It received updates and discussed planning and operational topics 
of particular interest and applicability to variable resources, including wind forecasting and curtailment statistics, 
the FCM qualified capacity estimator for wind and solar resources, options for Day-Ahead Energy Market offer 
submissions by intermittent generators,  the implementation schedule for the “Do Not Exceed” Real-Time economic 
dispatch rules for intermittent wind and hydro resources, incorporation of wind forecasts into reserves scheduling and 
procurement, and short-term solar forecasting.  In addition, at the request of the reliability Committee, the Vrwg 
considered and provided feedback to ISo-ne on potential implementation issues with respect to the dne rules for 
intermittent hydro resources. 

Variable resource working group
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NEPOOL SECTOR:  alternative resources
MEMBER SINCE:  2015 (recently acquired assets of, and 
replaced as a member, Conservation Services group, a member 
since 2005)
ABOuT:
CLEAResult provides  energy efficiency programs and services 
throughout new england. using proven strategies and technology-
enabled service offerings, Clearesult changes the way people 
use energy for utility and business partners in new england 
and across north america. Founded in 2003, Clearesult is 
headquartered in Austin, Texas and has regional offices in 
augusta, Boston and providence. the company is backed by 
General Atlantic, a leading global growth equity firm. 
WHy MARkETS MATTER:
participation in the markets by both Clearesult and their clients 
is integral to their ability to deliver both savings in energy costs and 
reduced pollution by helping to fund energy efficiency programs, 
customer-sited distributed generation projects, and renewable 
energy around the region. Clearesult looks forward to continuing 
efforts to optimize energy solutions in new england’s competitive  
wholesale markets and system planning for consumers. 

NEPOOL SECTOR:  alternative resources
MEMBER SINCE:  2009
ABOuT:
Sunedison, with corporate headquarters in the united States, 
is the largest global renewable energy development company. 
Sunedison manufactures advanced solar technology and 
develops, finances, installs and operates distributed renewable 
energy systems and develops, finances, installs, owns and 
operates renewable power plants, delivering predictably 
priced electricity to its residential, commercial, government 
and utility customers as part of its business strategy to change 
the way energy is generated, distributed, and owned around 
the world.  Sunedison also provides its customers with asset 
management, operations and maintenance, monitoring and 
reporting services. Sunedison has a global portfolio of more 
than 4 gw of pipeline projects. In new england, Sunedison 
operates solar and utility-scale wind projects with more than 
440 Mw capacity, and more than 225 Mw to come online in 
2016.   
WHy MARkETS MATTER:
participation in the discussion and vetting of proposals to 
change both the transmission tariff and the market rules as 
they are adjusted to accommodate the integration of new 
technologies and resource types – especially wind and solar 
is indispensable to Sunedison to ensure that the markets 
work for these new technologies. 

43
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NEPOOL’s consideration of changes to the markets in New England necessarily is informed by the laws, 
regulations and policies of each of the six New England States.  

NEPOOL updates its members on key legislative developments on a regular basis, and during our summer meeting 
in Vermont, NEPOOL convened a member panel discussion on the status of legislative actions at that time. NEPOOL 
publishes an annual summary of energy legislation passed in each New England state during the 2015 legislative session, 
available on the NEPOOL website at http://www.nepool.com/uploads/Legislative_update_201509.pdf. 

The most noteworthy new and, in the case of Massachusetts, proposed legislation identified to NePool are described 
briefly below, with links to the full text of each statute or bill.

 
connecticut
An Act Concerning Affordable and Reliable Energy (public act no. 15-107) 
authorizes the department of energy and environmental protection, in coordination 
with other states in the ISo-ne region or on its own, to issue multiple requests for 
proposals (rFps) for long-term contracts to acquire (1) natural gas transportation 
capacity, (2) liquefied natural gas, (3) liquefied natural gas storage, (4) natural gas 
storage, (5) Class I renewable energy sources of 20 Mw or more and associated 

transmission, (6) passive demand response resources, (7) Class I renewable energy sources and Class III sources 
between 2 MW and 20 MW, and (8) verifiable large-scale hydropower and associated transmission. See https://
www.cga.ct.gov/2015/aCt/pa/pdf/2015pa-00107-r00SB-01078-pa.pdf.

An Act Concerning the Encouragement of Local Economic Development and Access to Residential Renewable Energy 
(public act no. 15-194) expands the Connecticut green Bank’s residential solar investment program in several respects, 
including the creation of solar home renewable energy credits and the expansion of resources that are eligible to become 
qualifying residential solar photovoltaic projects. the program will support the deployment of up to 300 Mw of systems 
by the end of 2022. See https://www.cga.ct.gov/2015/aCt/pa/pdf/2015pa-00194-r00HB-06838-pa.pdf.

maine
Resolve to Create Sustainable Growth in Maine’s Distributed Energy Sector that 
Uses Market Forces to Fairly Compensate Energy Producers(publication no. 
2015, ch. 37) directs the public utilities Commission to develop an alternative to 
net energy billing through a stakeholder process and to submit a report to the Joint 
Standing Committee on energy, utilities and technology by January 30, 2016, with 
recommendations, including alternative proposals; areas where consensus was 

not reached; technical specifications; rules needed to carry out the program; a proposed timeline and barriers to 
implementation. See http://legislature.maine.gov/bills/getpdF.asp?paper=Hp0863&item=3&snum=127.  

massachusetts
among the bills still being considered by the legislature are: 
• An Act Relative to Energy Sector Compliance with the Global Warming Solutions  
 Act (S1965) 
• An Act Relative to Net Metering, Community Shared Solar and Energy  
 Storage (H2852) 
• An Act Relative to Consumer Choice of Green Energy (H2917) 
• An Act Creating a Green Bank to Promote Clean Energy in Massachusetts (H3532) 
• An Act Providing for the Establishment of a Comprehensive Adaptation  
 Management Plan in Response to Climate Change (H3854)

Key new england state energy legislation
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new hampshire
An Act Requiring the Public Utilities Commission to Ensure Ratepayer Protections 
with Electric Power Suppliers and Extending the Time for the Site Evaluation 
Committee to Adopt Certain Rules  (public act no. 15-0601) implements additional 
requirements for public utilities and electric power suppliers to ensure ratepayers 
are protected when switching between the utility and the suppliers. Specifically, 
the public utilities Commission is required to develop a summary of terms and 

conditions that electric power suppliers will be required to include in electric generation service contracts for 
residential customers. the act also extends to november 1, 2015, the time for the Site evaluation Committee to 
adopt criteria for the siting of energy facilities. See http://gencourt.state.nh.us/legislation/2015/SB0170.html. 

An Act Implementing Goals of the State 10-Year Energy Strategy, Modifying Uses of the Site Evaluation Committee 
Fund, Establishing Fees for Energy Facility Evaluation, and Relative to Public Information Sessions on Proposed 
Energy Siting. (public act no. 15-0674) implements goals of the state’s 10-year energy strategy by modifying 
authorized uses of the site evaluation fund, such as no longer allowing certain support staff hiring to be funded by 
the site evaluation committee fund. Furthermore, this act establishes fees for energy facility evaluations. See http://
gencourt.state.nh.us/legislation/2015/HB0614.html.  

rhode island
one section of An Act Making Appropriations for the Support of the State for the 
Fiscal Year Ending June 30, 2016 (public law 2015, ch. 141) turns the rhode Island 
clean water finance agency into the Rhode Island infrastructure bank, effective 
September 1, 2015. The infrastructure bank is created to expand the financing 
authority of the former agency, and the bill further creates an efficient buildings fund 
within the infrastructure bank for the purpose of providing technical, administrative 

and financial assistance to local government units for energy-efficient and renewable energy upgrades to public 
buildings and infrastructure. the infrastructure bank will be in charge of reviewing and approving all applications for 
projects to be financed through the efficient buildings fund. See http://webserver.rilin.state.ri.us/PublicLaws/law15/
law15141-14.htm.

Vermont
An Act Relating to Establishing a Renewable Energy Standard (2015 act no. 56) is 
the first renewable energy standard bill enacted in Vermont that allows the state to 
participate in the New England Renewable Energy Certificate (REC) marketplace 
on the same terms as other states. Beginning January 1, 2017, the act requires 
electric suppliers to own reCs or to provide renewable electricity equivalent to 55 
percent of the supplier’s total annual electricity sales. this standard will increase 

by an additional four percent each third January 1 thereafter, until reaching a requirement of 75 percent on and 
after January 1, 2032. the act also requires electric suppliers to own reCs from new distributed renewable 
generation in amounts that increase annually. the Vermont public Service Board will adopt the rules necessary 
to implement this renewable energy standard program. See http://legislature.vermont.gov/bill/status/2016/h.40. 

Key new england state energy legislation
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Second Restated NEPOOL Agreement
http://nepool.com/uploads/op-2d_rna.pdf

Participants Agreement
http://nepool.com/uploads/op-pa.pdf

Market Participant Service Agreement
http://nepool.com/uploads/op-MpSa_form.pdf

Memorandum of understanding Among 
ISO-NE, NEPOOL, and NESCOE
http://nepool.com/uploads/Mou_Final.pdf

ISO-NE Tariff
http://www.iso-ne.com/regulatory/tariff/index.html

Manuals
http://www.iso-ne.com/rules_proceds/isone_mnls/
index.html

Operating Procedures
http://www.iso-ne.com/rules_proceds/operating/
isone/index.html 

Planning Procedures
http://www.iso-ne.com/rules_proceds/isone_plan/
index.html

Transmission Operating Agreement
http://www.iso-ne.com/regulatory/toa/index.html 

Phase I/II Asset Owners Agreement
http://www.iso-ne.com/regulatory/co_agree/index.
html 

Phase I/II Interconnection Operators Agreement 
http://www.iso-ne.com/regulatory/co_agree/index.
html 

Phase I/II HVDC Transmission Operating 
Agreement 
http://www.iso-ne.com/regulatory/toa/index.html 

Phase I/II HVDC-TF Transmission Service 
Administration Agreement http://www.iso-ne.com/
regulatory/toa/index.html 

Highgate Interconnection Operators Agreement
http://www.iso-ne.com/regulatory/co_agree/index.
html 

New Brunswick and NyISO Coordination 
Agreements
http://iso-ne.com/static-assets/documents/regulatory/
tariff/attach_f/attach_f.pdf 

GIS Operating Rules
http://www.nepoolgis.com/documents/ 

operative 
documents
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Docket Appellants underlying Proceedings
14-1104 transCanada and reSa 2013/14 winter reliability program and Bid results (er13-1851 and er13-2266)

15-1118 new england transmission 
owners (netos)

Base roe Complaint (2011) (el11-66)

15-1212 netos Base roe Complaints (2012 and 2014) (el13-33; el14-86)
15-1070 nextera, nrg, pSeg demand Curve Changes (er14-1639)
14-1244 public Citizen, Ct ag FCa8 results (er14-1409)
15-1071 nepga FCM administrative pricing rules Complaint (el14-7)
12-1306 epSa and nepga new england’s order 745 Compliance Filing (er11-4336)

15-1139 netos; neSCoe/Ct deep/
Ct pura, et al.

order 1000 Compliance Filings (er13-193; er13-196)

11-1486 epSa, eeI et al. orders 745/745-a (rM10-17)

14-840  
(Supreme Court)

epSa, eeI et al. orders 745/745-a

14-623  
(Supreme Court)

CpV Maryland, llC v. ppl 
energyplus et al.

Constitutionality of Maryland public Service Commission order directing utilities to 
enter into a contract for differences for capacity and energy in pJM

14-634/694  
(Supreme Court)

CpV power dev., Inc., et al. v. 
ppl energyplus, llC, et al.

Constitutionality of new Jersey’s long term Capacity agreement pilot program 
act directing utilities to enter into standard offer capacity agreements with nJ 
pSB-selected generators

appeals 
u.S. Court of appeals for the d.C. Circuit (unless otherwise noted)

a critical phase in the making of new england’s wholesale 
markets is the evaluation of the rates, terms and conditions 
of service of those markets, including any proposed 
changes or challenges to those markets, by the FerC 
and in some cases by the federal courts. In 2015, there 
were more than 280 active FerC proceedings involving 
new england matters. those proceedings were marked 
by a continuing focus on refinement and longer-term 
modifications to New England’s Forward Capacity 
Market, winter reliability programs, compliance with FerC 
order 1000, improvements to the elective transmission 
upgrade process, changes to the dispatch and curtailment 
methodology for certain intermittent wind and hydro 
resources, and other market issues and improvements.

this year’s legal proceedings highlight that, with 
participants working collegially and collaboratively through 
the nepool stakeholder process, the level of contested 
regulatory involvement in the market-making process can 
be significantly reduced when Tariff changes enjoy the joint 
support of nepool and ISo-ne, and where applicable, 

transmission owners and others with affected filing rights. 
Even when regional consensus is elusive, and the final 
balance is to be set by the FerC, the FerC’s direction 
is informed by, and made more efficient as a result of, 
the systematic, purposeful and collaborative course and 
comments produced by the participant processes. FerC 
action on new england matters continued to be guided 
and clarified by the collective insights and perspectives 
that emerged through the participant processes.

nepool counsel summarizes for members each 
month the legal proceedings relating to new england 
matters and developments in those proceedings from 
the prior month. those reports, as well as a brief 
summary of the developments since the last posted 
report, are available in the nepool website’s library at  
http://nepool.com/litigation_reports.php. a full listing of 
the FerC proceedings that were active in 2015 is included 
at pages 48 to 51 of this annual report.

legal Proceedings  
& appeals
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Forward Capacity Auction Filings  

er08-633 FCa1 results remand proceeding 
er15-640 FCa9 new Import Capacity resources 

Qualification  Informational Filing 
ER15-328 FCA9 Qualification Informational Filing 
er15-2626 FCa9 results Correction: Holliston resource 

SeMa load Zone location 
er15-1137 FCa9 results Filing 
ER16-308 FCA10 Qualification Informational Filing
  
FCM Market Rule Changes 
er15-1462 FCa10 Capacity Zone Boundaries 
er14-463 FCM admin. pricing rules - exigent 

Circumstances Filing
er15-369 FCM admin. revisions
er15-2404 FCM ara Sloped demand Curve Changes
er14-1050 FCM pI Jump Ball Filing
er14-2419-001 FCM pI Jump Ball Compliance Filing I 
er14-2419-002 FCM pI Jump Ball Compliance Filing II 
er12-953 et al. FCM redesign Compliance Filing: FCa8 

revisions
er15-1650 IMM FCM Mitigation package
ER15-2650 Monthly Qualified Capacity Changes
er15-716 ortp exemption for distributed renewable 

technology resources 

FCM CSO Deferrals/Terminations 
er14-2440  CSo deferral: ISo-ne proposal
ER16-222  Terminations: Brookfield White Pine Hydro
ER15-1660  Termination: Brookfield White Pine Hydro
ER15-150  Termination: Brookfield White Pine Hydro
er15-149  terminations: Constellation new energy
er15-148  terminations: direct energy Business
er15-1867  terminations: direct energy Business
er16-224   terminations: direct energy Business
er15-1201  termination: dFC-erg Ct
ER15-1866  Termination: Efficiency Maine Trust
er15-147  terminations: enerwise global technologies
er15-1944  terminations: enerwise global technologies
er15-2232  terminations: enerwise global technologies
er16-225   terminations: enerwise global technologies
er16-226  terminations: green Mountain power
er15-2229  termination: Hampshire Council of governments
ER15-146  Termination: Plainfield Renewable Energy
er16-223   terminations: twin eagle resource Management

Waiver Requests 
er15-1934 Bellingham: FCM Interconnection deposit Qual. 

deadline 
er15-447 Hawkes Meadow: FCM Qual. and Fa reqs. 
EL15-57 NRG: Canal 2 2015/16 ARA3 Qualified Capacity

Other Market Rule and Information Policy Changes 
er11-2216 Capability resource ratings rehearing request
er15-1646 ClaIM 10/ClaIM 30 generator audit revisions
er15-2641 CtS Conforming Changes

er14-1639 demand Curve Changes
er15-1509 dne dispatch Changes
er16-167 dr Changes
er15-1768 etariff Corrections (§ III.10)
er15-1455 etariff Corrections (§§I.2.2, III.2, III.3, III.13.2, 

III.13.7, appendix e2)
er15-2716 Fast Start pricing Changes
er15-1009 Forward reserve obligation Charge Changes
er15-600 Information policy Clean-up Changes
er15-117  ISo-ne response to Show Cause order
er15-1238 lMp Calculator replacement
er16-250 nCpC Credit revisions
er15-1184 per Mechanism elimination (FCa10)
er15-257 prd reserve Market Changes
er15-2628 reactive Capability auditing revisions
er14-2918 regulation Market dispatch Changes
er14-2407 winter 2014/15 reliability program
er15-2208 winter 2015/18 reliability program Jump Ball 

Filing 

ICR and HQICC Values 
er15-555 2015/16 ara3, 2016/17 ara2, and 2017/18 ara1
er15-325 2018/19 power Year
er16-307 2019/20 power Year

OATT Amendments 
er15-2641 CtS Conforming Changes
er15-1050/1051 etu rule Changes
er16-116 eversource CCrp Cost treatment proposal
er15-1629 eversource oatt attachment F revisions
er13-193/196 order 1000 Compliance: Initial regional 

Compliance Filing
er13-193/196 order 1000 Compliance: 2nd regional 

Compliance Filing
er13-193/196 order 1000 Compliance: 3rd regional Compliance 

Filing
er13-1960/1957 order 1000 Interregional requirements: Initial 

Compliance Filing
er13-1960/1957 order 1000 Interregional requirements: 2nd 

Compliance Filing
er15-517 order 676-H Compliance: ptos, SSps, CSC et al.
er15-519 order 676-H Compliance: Sched. 24 revisions 
er15-519 order 676-H Compliance: Sched. 24 add’l 

revisions
er15-517 order 676-H Compliance: tos
er15-517 order 676-H Compliance: tos additional Filing
er15-2717 retirement of rto Mapping document (tariff 

attachment C)
 
Financial Assurance Policy Amendments
er15-1493 deposit account Changes
er16-286              estimation of Hourly Charges
er15-593 Fap Min. Capitalization requirement Changes
 
Rate Filings 
el15-85 2014/15 power Year transmission rate Filing: 

public representatives’ protest

ferc ProceeDings
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ferc ProceeDings
er09-1532 2014/15 power Year transmission rate 

Supplemental Filing
er09-1532 2015/16 power Year transmission rate Filing
er16-92 2016 ISo-ne administrative Costs and Capital 

Budgets 
er16-93 2016 neSCoe Budget
el11-66 Base roe Complaint (2011)
el11-66 Base roe Complaint (2011) refund reports
el13-33; el14-86 Base roe Complaints (2012 and 2014) 

(Consolidated)
er16-116 eversource CCrp Cost treatment proposal
eS15-15 ISo-ne Securities: authorization for Future 

drawdowns
er15-414 opinion 531-a Compliance Filing: tos 
 
Complaints/FPA 206 Proceedings 
el14-23 206 Investigation: Consistency of ISo-ne (da) 

and natural gas Scheduling practices
el15-85 206 proceeding: 2014/15 rnS recovery of 

Sealink development Costs 
el14-99 206 proceeding: Importers’ FCa offers review/

Mitigation
el14-7 FCM administrative pricing rules Complaint
el15-9 lVa/pSnH Ia Complaint
el15-21 nepga dr Capacity Complaint
el15-25 nepga peak energy rent Complaint
el13-34 neSCoe FCM renewables exemption Complaint
el15-23 new entry pricing rule Complaint
 
Schedule 20/21/22/23 updates 
er15-200 lgIa – nu/CpV towantic
er15-584 opinion 531-a Compliance Filing: CtMeeC 
er09-1498 opinion 531-a Compliance Filing: Fge 
er15-412 opinion 531-a Compliance Filing: gMp
er10-1181 opinion 531-a Compliance Filing: VeC
er14-2583 order 792 Compliance Filing
er15-1434 Sched. 20a-eM and 21-eM Changes
er15-2578 Sched. 20a-eM: talen energy Marketing updates
er15-1838 Sched. 21 nep: Mass elec/paxton Facilities 

Coord. & Backup  Service agreement
er09-938 Sched. 21-CMp annual Informational Filing
er09-1498 Sched. 21-Fg&e annual Informational Filing

er12-2304 Sched. 21-gMp annual Informational Filing
er15-1466 Sched. 21-nep: BIpCo and narragansett tSas
er15-2599 Sched. 21-nep: national grid/old wardour SgIa
er15-2598 Sched. 21-nep: national grid/Vuelta Solar SgIa
er09-1243 et al. Sched. 21-nStar annual Informational Filing
er15-332 et al. Sched. 21-nu: non-Conforming lCra 

Cancellations
er15-1808 Sched. 21-uI: pootatuck project non-pool 

Supported Cost recovery
er10-1181 Sched. 21-VeC and 20-VeC annual Informational 

Filing
er15-2734 Sched. 22: Braintree lgIa
er15-2747 Sched. 22: granite ridge lgIa
er14-2585 Sched. 23 amendments (Increased deposit & Fast 

track process Fees)
er15-2289 Sched. 23: green Mountain power SgIa
 
NEPOOL/Participants Agreements Amendments 
er15-2523 125th agreement: ar large rg group Seat
er15-238 126th agreement: Common provisional Member 

group Seat
ER15-2523 127th Agreement: AR Provider Definition Revisions
er16-214 128th agreement: gIS-only participant Status
er16-159 129th agreement: review Board removal
 
Regional Reports 
er15-1036 Capital projects report - 2014 Q4
er15-1710 Capital projects report - 2015 Q1
er15-2443 Capital projects report - 2015 Q2 
er16-94 Capital projects report - 2015 Q3
er14-1639 demand Curve Changes progress reports
er14-2407 Future winter reliability program progress 

reports
ZZ15-4 IMM annual Markets report (2014)
ZZ14-4 IMM Quarterly Markets reports 
not docketed ISo-ne FerC Form 1 
not docketed ISo-ne FerC Form 3Qs
not docketed ISo-ne FerC Form 582
not docketed ISo-ne FerC Form 714
not docketed ISo-ne FerC Form 715
er07-476 lFtr Implementation: Quarterly Status reports
el11-66 opinion 531-a refund report: Fg&e
er12-1643 order 755 regulation Market progress report
er08-54 Quarterly reports regarding non-generating 

resource regulation Market participation 
er06-613 reserve Market Compliance Semi-annual reports
 
Membership Filings 
er15-780 Jan 2015 Membership Filing
er15-937 Feb 2015 Membership Filing
er15-1131 Mar 2015 Membership Filing 
er15-1417 apr 2015 Membership Filing
er15-1639 May 2015 Membership Filing
er15-1807 June 2015 Membership Filing
er15-1959 June 23, 2015 Membership Filing
er15-2088 July 2015 Membership Filing
er15-2339 aug 2015 Membership Filing 
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er15-2584 Sep 2015 Membership Filing
er16-1 oct 2015 Membership Filing
er16-192 nov 2015 Membership Filing
 dec 2015 Membership Filing
 
Market Participant Suspension Notices 
not docketed demansys energy, llC
not docketed Hess Corporation
not docketed laBree’s energy
not docketed negawatt Business Solutions
not docketed new england Confectionary Co.
not docketed north america power partners llC
not docketed Pacific Summit Energy LLC
 
ERO Reliability Standard Filings 
RM12-6 BES Exclusions for Local Network Configurations 

Compliance Filing 
rM13-6 nopr: Interpretation remand Bal-002-1a 
rM15-7 nopr: new rel. Standard: eop-011-1
rM15-8 nopr: new rel. Standard: prC-026-1
rM15-11 nopr: new rel. Standard: tpl-007-1
rM15-14 nopr: revised rel. Standard: CIp Standards 
rM14-7 nopr: revised rel. Standard: Mod-001-2
rM15-12 nopr: revised rel. Standard: prC-010-1
rM13-15 et al. nopr: revised rel. Standard: top & Iro 

Standards
rM15-16 nopr: revised rel. Standard: top & Iro 

Standards
rM15-13 nopr: revised rel. Standard: transition to 

“Remedial Action Scheme”
rM14-15 order 802: new reliability Standard: CIp-014-1 

(physical Security)
rM14-8 order 803: revised rel. Standard: prC-005-3
rM14-12 order 804: revised rel. Standard: Mod-031-1
rM14-13 order 808: revised rel. Standard: CoM-001-2 

and CoM-002-4
rM14-10 order 810: revised rel. Standard: Bal-001-2
rM15-9 order 813: revised rel. Standard: prC-005-4
rM15-4 order 814: revised rel. Standard: prC-002-2
rd15-7 revised rel. Standard: Iro-006-eaSt-2; Iro-009-2
rd15-3 revised rel. Standard: prC-004-2.1(i)a; prC-

004-4; prC-005-2(i); prC-005-3(i); Var-002-4
rd14-14 revised rel. Standard: prC-004-3
rd15-5 revised rel. Standard: prC-004-5; prC-010-2
rd15-2 revised rel. Standard: prC-006-2
 
Other ERO Matters 
np15-19 et al. Find, Fix & track Monthly reports 
el15-93 e. Morris v. nerC/SerC
rr15-4 removal of lSe Category from nerC Compliance 

registry
rr14-7 revised npCC regional reliability Standards 

development procedure
rr15-12 revised regional delegation agreements 

Mergers & Acquisitions 
eC16-19 Calpine/granite ridge
eC15-122 CSC/aIa energy
eC14-140 equipower/dynegy
eC15-44 First wind/terraForm & Sunedison
eC15-103 Iberdrola/uI
eC15-217              passadumkeag windpark (Quantum/Sunedison)
eC14-125 wheelabrator/granite acquisition (eCp)
 
Regional Interest 
el16-11                 allco petition for purpa enforcement 
er15-1525 Cl&p amended wholesale distribution Service 

agreement with CMeeC
er15-1448 CMp CSIa notice of Cancellation
er15-2451 Construction agreement: MepCo/number nine 

wind Farm
er15-2603 e&p agreement termination: CMp/atlantic wind
er15-973 e&p agreement termination: Highland wind
er15-972 e&p agreement termination: patriot renewables
er15-974 e&p agreement termination: record Hill wind
er15-975  e&p agreement termination: Spruce Mountain 

wind 
er15-2060 e&p agreement:  MepCo/number nine wind 

Farm
er15-715 e&p agreement: Cl&p/CpV towantic
er15-589 e&p agreement: CMp/atlantic wind
er15-1429 emera Mpd oatt Changes
er15-1419 emera Mpd oatt order 676-H Compliance Filing
er15-1459 epC agreement:  Blue Sky west & emera Maine
el14-55 Firstenergy pJM dr Complaint
er15-939 Hg&e demarcation agreement
er15-947 Ia – Cl&p/energy Stream
er15-594 Ia - CMp/ecomaine

ferc ProceeDings
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*as of november 29, 2015

ferc ProceeDings
er15-757 Ia - CMp/Kennebec water district
ER15-1549 IA - CMP-Brookfield White Pine Hydro
er15-1551 Ia - CMp-Cape
er15-1552 Ia - CMp-wyman
er15-1553  Ia - CMp-wyman IV
er15-210 Ia Cancellation - nep/Centennial Island Hydro 
er15-1040 lCC Services agreement: nStar/Braintree
er16-391              lgIa pSnH/Schiller
er15-2605 lgIa Cancellation: CpV towantic
er15-962 lSa termination: emera/ Black Bear HVgw
el15-9 lVa/pSnH Ia Complaint
er11-1844 MISo Methodology to Involuntarily allocate Costs 

to entities outside Its Control area
er15-1383 nStar/HQ uS-CMeeC use rights transfer 

agreement
er15-418 opinion 531-a Compliance Filing: ngrid IFa 

amendments
er15-1530 reMVeC II agreement: termination of Braintree 

participation 
el15-61 riggs v. rI puC: deepwater wind Fpa/purpa/

Supremacy Clause Complaint
er15-1189 SgIa termination: CMp/gallop power greenville
er15-2218 Study agreement termination: eversource/

Brookfield
 
FERC Enforcement Matters 
In15-13 Bp Initial decision
In15-5 City power Marketing and tsingas
In15-7 Columbia gas transmission, llC
In15-10 Formal Investigation (MISo Zone 4 planning 

resource auction offers)
In15-4 Maxim power and K. Mitton
In15-3 powhatan energy, Heep Fund, Cu Fund, H. Chen 
In15-2 twin Cities power
In14-11 western electricity Coordinating Council
pa16-6                  ISo-ne transmission provider obligations audit
Staff noV Berkshire/powerplant Management Services
Staff noV City power and K. tsingas
Staff noV Coaltrain energy/Co-owners/traders/analyst
Staff noV etracom/M. rosenberg
Staff noV Maxim power (new england)
Staff noV total gas & power, north america, Inc.
 
Rulemaking Proceedings 
rM15-21 awea petition for lgIa/lgIp rulemaking
rM15-23 nopr: Connected entity data Collection
RM14-14 NOPR: MBR Authorization Refinements
rM14-11 nopr: open access and priority rights on ICIF
rM15-24 nopr: price Formation Fixes - Settlement 

Intervals/Shortage pricing
rM15-2 nopr: third-party provision of primary Frequency 

response Service
rM05-5 order 676-H: Incorporation of weQ Version 003 

Standards
rM11-12 order 771: e-tag Information availability to FerC 

Staff
rM14-11 order 807: open access and priority rights on ICIF
rM14-11 order 807-a: open access and priority rights on ICIF

rM15-3 order 812: revisions to public utility Filing 
requirements

RM14-14 Order 816: MBR Authorization Refinements
rM13-18 wIreS request for policy Statement on roe for 

electric transmission
 
Administrative Proceedings 
ad07-13-008 enforcement annual report
ad14-14 price Formation in rto/ISo energy & ancillary 

Services Markets
ad14-15 rto/ISo Common Metrics report
ad14-8 rto/ISo winter 2013/14 operations and Market 

performance
ad15-4 technical Conferences on Implications of 

environmental regulations
 
Natural Gas Proceedings 
ad12-12 FerC Staff report on gas-electric Coordination 

activities
ad14-19 Inquiry Into natural gas trading, and proposal to 

establish an electronic Information and trading 
platform

rM13-1 noI: enhanced natural gas Market transparency
rM14-2 nopr: Coord. of the Scheduling processes of 

Interstate natural gas pipelines and public utilities
rp12-479 opinion no. 538: anr Storage Company, order 

on Initial decision
rM14-2; rM96-1 order 587-w: Customer Index, order 809 

Conforming Changes
rM14-2 order 809: Coord. of the Scheduling processes of 

Interstate natural gas pipelines and public utilities
rp14-442 posting of offers to purchase Capacity (Section 5 

proceeding)
rp15-1089 rice energy Marketing, order on petition for 

declaratory order  
 
New England Pipeline Proceedings 
Cp14-96 algonquin Incremental Market (aIM) project 
Cp16-9 atlantic Bridge project
Cp14-529 Connecticut expansion project 
Cp13-499 Constitution pipeline 
Cp13-502 wright Interconnect project (with Constitution) 
Cp14-522 Salem lateral project
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nepool market 
milestones

2015
Continuing Focus on  
Market efficiency

2003
NEPOOL Implements Standard 
Market Design (SMD)

2005
NEPOOL Becomes the Principal 
Stakeholder Organization for the  
New England Markets

2010
1st Forward Capacity Market  
Delivery Period

2011
FERC Order 1000 Issued

2014
FCM Performance Incentives 
Approved

2008
1st Forward Capacity Auction
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